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Maureen J. St. Germain has launched St. Germain Mystery School to encompass all her
education and training enterprises: Transformational Enterprises Inc., Akashic Records
International Inc., and MaureenStGermain.com, continuing to grow and support her
constituency.
The new logo communicates traditional values of St. Germain’s legacy brands embraced by
wings of the sun disc, celebrating the Akashic Records heritage, along with the long-standing
traditions of the Flower of Life, MerKaBa, and the mystery school training through the
Ascension Institute.
Founded in Madison, Wisconsin in 1995, her team’s mission now expands to provide greater
spiritual education and awareness to customers while embracing diverse spiritual traditions. This
new umbrella is an exciting development in the growth and maturation of the many branches of
St. Germain Mystery School.
Spirituality, education, and training join forces together in harmony, supporting each other as
branches of this school. The mystery school will continue to offer metaphysical and spiritual
workshops, webinars, and classes in person and online to assist higher consciousness expansion.
“We’ve focused on providing lasting benefits for our clients and students since 1995,” said
Maureen St. Germain, President, and founder. “As we move into the coming years to support and
encourage our clients and friends, the strength of our larger community stands behind us all.”
The Ascension Institute, the top-tier immersive program with destination retreats and extensive
training in Higher Self and 5D mastery, is now accepting applications for the 2022-2023
program. This year-long intensive with Maureen St. Germain is designed exclusively for the
serious student of spiritual growth. Attendees learn powerful techniques to handle big emotions,
as well as life altering meditations and techniques to expand their consciousness.
Clearing Team member, Dave the Mystic, premiers the workshop series, Understanding Entities
and What to Do About Them online Mar. 12th and 26th. Details and registration online at
stgermainmysteryschool.com. The next workshop for Opening the Akashic Records - Level One
and Two/ Fast-Track to learn to open one's personal records (level one) and the records of others
(level two) is scheduled for March 8th through 11th. Check the schedule online for numerous
opportunities to enroll in the coming months.
Maureen J. St. Germain, the founder, is an international ascension teacher, and best-selling,
award-winning author. She was granted access to a dimension that has been closed to humanity
for eons and is a direct channel to Source. Known for her foolproof techniques to access one’s
Higher Self, she has taught in 24 countries and her books have been translated into 12 languages
worldwide.

